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"E  PIANT   -  MAN   -  THE  ENVIRONMENT

By  RAea  R.   MccandllBB

m'S  early  interest  in  plants  was  centered  on  their  healing  properties,

a,nd  may  of  our  earliest  horticulturists  were  physicians  who  sought  to  grow

plants  of  medicinal  value.     "An  exenple  of  this  early  +.rend was  the  Oxford

Unlverslty Botanic  Garden,  the  first  of  lt,s  kind.    It  was  established  in

1621  --primarily  to  strengthen  the  facult.y  of  medlclne."  (i).    In  the  20th

century ve  are  still  concerned  about  the  hea,ling  properties  of  plants.    Rene

fubols,  a bacterlologlst,  has  Bald,   "Ihe  physiclen  could  not  deal  with  the

problems  of  dlBease  lf  he  did  not  concern  hlm6elf  with  the  integrated  re-

actions  of  man  to  envlrormental  forces.    He  would  halve  little  chance  to  help

his  pa,tient  if  he  did  not  try  to  comprehend  the  effects  of  the  total  environ-

ment  on  the  human  condition."     (2).

I  think  that  the  motto  of  our Horticultural  Therapy unit  mlcht  well be,

The  Plant  -  Man  -  The  mvirorment  which  was  the  motto  of  t,he  XVII  Interriatlonal

Horticultural  Congress  which  I  attended  la.st  year.

I  was  impressed  that  these  plant  scientists  from around  the  world vere

concerned  not  only with  plente,.  but  with  the  relatlonBhlp between  the  plant

world  and  man.    They  too  wel.e  interested  in  envirormental  health.    Again  at

this  year`s  Congress  ainost  every  speaker  mentioned  such  phrases  as  "Horti-

culture  is  working with  the  basics  of  life".    They were  concerned  with  air

pollution  and  its  affect  not  only  on  plants,  but  that  the  excessive  dane,er  to

plen`ts  would  effect  the  at.mosphere  we  breath,   since  plants  release  miich  oJ'  t,he

ox`\.t;en  needed  li.v  man.

Miss  MCcandliss   is  Hortlc`ultural  The|.apist  at  the  C.F.  Mennln{r,er  MemoT`iELI
Hospital.     This  talk  was   given  October  3,   196'r,   at  the  Prof.ess:ional  fil,af±`  Mcet,inr,.
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Articles  expressing  concern  for  the  quality  of  the  envirorment  and  its

effect  on  health  are  appearing  ln  nmy  perlodlcals.    Scientlst8,  e6peclally

those  working with  plant  life,  are  lncrea,singly  studying the  dlsturbence  of

the  natural  ecologlca,1  gyBtene  and  the  effect  of  these  dlBturbances  on  ran.

Ihe  importance  of  natural  beauty  and  plants  to  mn's  menta.1  health  ls

inescapable  as  concrete  jungles  end  industrial wastes  encroa.ch  on  our  shrink-

ing  area,s  of  natural bea.uty.    Ihe  ther8ipy  of  the  green  leaf  ls  rapidly being

lost.    One  scientist  states  that:

ITutritionists  have  established  our  daily  minlmun  requirements

for  vitamins  and  minerals.    But  what  is  the  minimum  humari

requirement  for  contact  with  nature?    For  the  peace  and

solitude  of  a  garden?    For  the  relexatlon  of  a velk  throuch

the  park?    These  things  cannot  t)e  weighed  on  a  balance.    It

has  been  said:     'The  rna,turlty  of  a  community  my  be  mea,sured

by  the  qunllty  of  its  gardens. '   (3)

Can  horticulture  be  called  therapeutic?    How  do  we  justify  it  a.a  one

of  the  adJunctlve  theraples  here  at  tbe  Meminger  Foundation?    Io me  lt

Seems  obvious,  that  unless  we  have  a broad  understend.1ng  of  the  plant  World

we  cannot  provide  the  patient  with  an  awareness  of  the  envlrorment  ln which

he  must  live.    He  carmot  understand  one  pla,nt  unless  he  can  understand  the

relationship  of  that  plant  to  other  plants,  and  the  life  proce!sses  to  which

not  only  that  plant  but  he  himse].f  is  related.    If  better  menr,al  health  includes

being  concerned  about  t,he  woi.1d  aroiind  `is,   then  a  part  of  improv'ing  t,he  riealth

of  our  patierits  should  include  an  understanding  o±.  the  ecological  syst,ems  and

our  place  in  them  and  responsibilities  toward  them.
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From  this  vie+rpolnt  perhaps  it  will  not  sound  strange  to  you  .when  I

say  that  I  do  not  think  of  the  greenhouse  as  a  place  where  we  teach  people  to

grow  plants.    To  me  that  is  quite  incidental  to  the  benefit  patients  should

get  from  having  spent  some  time  there  while  in  the  hospital.    If  a  patient

needs  only  to  learn  to  grow  plants,  he  could  read  a  book  or  ,join  a  garden

club  or  attend  a  class.    And  he  would  find  it  much  cheaper  a,nd  less  painful

than  coming  into  the  hcepital.    Or  if  his  goal  1s  a  beautiful  garden  he

could  hire  a  landscape  architect  to  plan  and  produce  lt,  and  labor  to  main-

tain  it.

If  our  goals  are  not  to  develop  gardeners,  what  are  they?

We  hope  that  a  patient's  working  in  a  group,  learning  to  adjust  to

and  consider  others;  learning  to be  responsible  for  living  plants  dependent

upon  him;   learning  and  underste.nding  his  dependency  on  nature  and  plant

life;  developing  a  greater  appreciation  and  enjoyment  in  the  plant  world

which  surrounds  him,  no  rna,tter where  he  may  live;  being  able  to  accept  the

dlsappointnent§  that  inevitably  come when working with .living  perishable

materials;  developing a tolerance  to  the  frustrations  of  a partnership with

nature  (and  thus  to  other  disappointments.)  --we  hope  that  these  things  are

therapeutic. .

H_I_STORY  OF  "_ERAPEUTIC __ HORHctJI±T±EE

The  cultivation  of  plants  as  an  ad.iunctive  treatment  of  i.llness  ir,  not

new.     To  q.uote  1`rom  a  Cornell  Plants.tions  Bulletin,   "Ever  s-ince   r,he  firs.,t,

admc`nition  to   '|lig  and  de].vet   people  have  been  practicing  ga.rden  thf.`raTt..z.   .:ls

pre`rer`.ti-v.e  medit`ine.     Before  the  scienc.e  of  psychiatr`v,   chysit.ians   pl`est..ri`itct]

Work  in  the  garden  for  ills  of  the  mind  and  nervous  system."  (h).
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usually  providirig  greenhouse  as  well  as  outside  facilities.    Often  this

establishes  a  good  tie  with  community  activities  through  the  pa,tients '

participation  in  flower  shows  and  other  community  projects.

GARDEN  nrmApr  AT  mlE  nmiNINGm  rouNDATloN

I  think  garden  therapy  at  the  Menninger  Foundation  must  have  started

when  Dr.  C.  F.  Menninger  first  walked,  and  invited  patients  to  accompany

him,  around  the  a.res  that  has  becone  East  Campus.    Very  soon  these  walks

developed  into  a  regularly  assigried  part  of  the  therapy  program.      The

Garden  Club  met  once  a  week  on Wednesday  afternoon  from  two  until  four.

Dr.  C.  F.  taught  the  patients  how to  identify  plants  and  to  use  the  botanical

as  well  as  the  common  names.    He  expected  them  to  take  more  than  a,  casual

interest  and  to  be  ready  to  anE;wer  questions  about  previous  sessions.    When

he  could  not  be  there  he  saw  to  lt  that  someone  else  took  the  class.

I  have  tried  to  find  notes  he  may have  written  about  these  groups

(I  am  sure  he  made  them).    Perhaps  they  a.re  buried  in  individual  patient's

records.    I  have  found  about  two  dozen  sets  of  notes,  together  with  slides,

on  various  lectures  he  ga,ve  on  roses,  lilies,  herbs,  peonies,  trees  and  rmny

other  subjects.    His  fine  horticultural  library  is  now  in  the  Tower  Building

library  and  we  can  borrow  from  it  for  oi.ur  class  work.

A  book  The  History.  of  Gardeni"I  from  this  library  which  we  have  been

reading  I.ecent|y  is  practically  a history  of  the  development  of medicine,

for  it  goes  bac`k  into  the  history  of  the  culture  of  the  Greel{c,  Romans  and

Oriental  counti.ies,  and  the  history  of  gardening  and  the  history  of  n`ediclne

were  clc)sely  associated  in  those  days.
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Dr.   C.  F. 's  philosophy  about  gardening  ls  expressetl  1n  an  article  which

aLppea.red  ln  the  May,19L2,  Bulletin  of  the  Menninger  Clinic.    He  writes:

Peonies  are  very  hea,1thy  flowers;   they  have  no  a,ches  and  palms,  they  make

no  outc]:.y  and  there  are  no  anxious  and  troubled  faces  to  comfort.    They

just  grow  and  bloom.    That  is  why  I  fell  more  and  more  in  love  with

them.    They  have  helped  me  to  keep  ny  emotional  and  intellectual  equi-

librium.    Growhg  peoples  has  helped  me  to  satisfy  an  inborn  curiosity

to  waLtch  things  grow.    Thel.e  is  a  gratification  of  the  sense  of  sigivt.

in  color  and  color  ccmbinations,   of  the  sense  of  smell  in  perfumes  and

odors,  and  to  that  inner  aesthetic  sense  of beauty  and  charm that  has,

I  believe,  made  a  better  physician  of  me.    My whole  nature  iras  improved,

ny  horlzons  widened,  and  ny.  appreciation  increased  ln  a iiray  that  aided

me  ln  ny  voca,tion.    Hope  never  dies  in  a  real  gardener's  heart.

Thongands  of  Scientists  have  chosen  horticulture  as  a  hobby  and  aLre

the  better  for  it  too.    (9).

The  North  Vegetable  Garden,  an  important  part,  of  the  history  of  group

garden  actlvlty  at  the  a.   F..Menningel.  rlospital`was  started  abc)ut  1950.     At

that  time  the  plc>t  was  much  larger  than  it  is  toda.y.    There  we.re  often  rjo  or

mol.e  patients  working  there  duriiig  the  ljroject  hour  at  8:30  in  the  morhing.

At  the  time  of  the  1951  flood  in  Topeka  a.i.1  of  the  products  from  this  garden

Were  sent  to  the  City Auditorium,  by  the  truck  load,  to  help  in  feeding  flood

Victims.    Just  as  last  year  after  the  tomado,  all  vegetables  were  given  to  the

emergency  kitchens  which  fed  volunteer  workers.
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This   summer,   as   usual,   the   garden  ji€Lf,  .ljeeri  suppl;yirig  t;omat,oes   for  the

dining  rooms  of  both  the  adult  and  children's  hospitals,  as  well  as  sending

many  boxes  to  the  several  youth  homes  in  Tc>peka,   along  with  carrots  and

lettuce  and  green  peppers  and  other  vegeta.bles.    The  North  Garden  has  been

bra.ditionally  a  responsibility  of  the  Project  Group  requiring  only  minimal

Supervision  from  the  greenhouse,  although  some  of  those  assigned  to  the  green-

house  process  the  products  ready  for  the  kitchens  and  deliver  them  throughout

tcrm ,

Back  in  1957  Dr.  Will  and  Mr.  J.   F.   (Red)  Pratt  in  an  article  "The

Therapy  of  Gardening",   published  in ular  Gardenin elabol.ated  our  rationale

for  gardening.    They wrote:

As  a  quieter  of  anxiety  and  release  of  tEmsion,  ga,rdening  serves  to

relieve  symptoms.    It  offers  social  opportunities  to  the  individual.

Gardening  serves  different  purposes  for  different  patients.    For

many  it  is  a  nev  experience,  and  an  educational  opportunity.    And

as  they  share  the  product  of  the  work with  people  less  fortunate

economically,  patients  picture  themselves,  often  for  the  first  time,

as  productive  members  of  society.     For  others  t,he  garden  club  becomes

a way  of  learning  to  know  and  work with  others .

As  therapy,  hcIvevel.,   gardening  is  nev.er  the  end-all;   it  is  one

activity  in  a milieu  designed  to  interest  the  patient  and  provide

means  of  expression,   thus  aiding  i,hfi`  solut,ion  cjf  his  prchlems.
I

Gardening  is  useful  not  only  as  a  treatment  but,  also  as  a.n  excellent

P1.evellt,ive  of  mental  ill  healt,h.     Ar,  a  hot)by   il..  hell)f,  mi].lions  of  pr..ollie

ent.!o`V  a  lnore   satisfying,  lifci   aiid   fiivcf,   tlicL.in  a   ..f`illel.   i.nLc`rf..i.-,t   ill   t,lie

world  abou(,   theni.      (i(1).
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In  the  eriusing  t,en  .yc..a.r's   our.  phi.1/.`tf.,orib.v   ol.  t.hc:  purpose  of  garden  therapy

has  changed  litt,1e  1`I.om  t;hat  ejcprc.ssed  iri  t,heir  a,rticle.

In  1967  twenty  million  people  en,io.y  ga.rdening  as  a  hobby  --  more  thaLn  the

combined  number  of  fishermen,  hunters  a.nd  boat,  enth.usiasts.

•A  definition  ol.  garder;  therapy  should  describe  not  only  what  happens  in

the  greenhouse  and  ga.rden  groups,  but.  why  it  is  considered  therapeutic.    IS

just  working  in  a  garden  thera.peutic?

If  so,  we  coula  just  provide  srmll  plot,s  of  ground  and  a  fen  tools  arid

assign  these  to  indi\'idual  patients,  instructing  them  t,o,   "Go  plant  something.

I  `doubt  that  this  would  be  either  thera.peutic  or  result  in  a  ga.rden.    Doctors

have  said,   "Working  1\\n  the  soi].  sa.tisfies,a  primitive  urge."    But  I  have

found  tha,t  most.  prlmitive  needs   require  more  than  soil  for  satisfaction.

No  one  has  yet  isolat,ed  tha.+.  rna.gic  subs+.a,nee  called  mo+,ivation  --and  rna.de  it

•  available  to  others.    We  can  or`1y  t,r'y  tct  inspire  others  to  have  it.     Sometimes

We  Succeed.     Iiast.  week  a  pa.t.lent  bidding  me  good-by  said,   "You  teach  us   so

much  more  than  just  a,bout  plants.    You  help  iis  t,o  have  a  zest  I`or  life."

Years  a.go  at  the  VA Hospital we  were  given  prescriptions  from  the  doctors

as  to  the  type  of work  they  wanted  their  patients  to  do.    We  made  a  List  of

jobs  to  fit  tile  need  of  each  +ype  of  work.     Our  list.  included  37  differ€.nt,

individual  pro`.iects  an`i.  an  equal  n`uTiber  of  group  pro`ject.s.     'I'liese  were  fuft,her

broken  down  into  Creative  Ai`+,ivit,ies,  Aggressive  Act`ivit,ies   (both  inside  ancl

out-of-doors),.  Fas;ive  Activ.ities,  and  those  with  Exhibitionistic  values,

INarcissistic  Grat.`ificat,Ion  and  Compulsive,   (;ompetitivc=,.,   anrJ  Socializing  1/a.rues.

For  each  of  t.hese  we  had  spec.ific  t,a.sks  whicb  could  be  assigned..     avow  tht.`

Adjunctive  Therapy  Section  Repl.esentat.ive. w.?.rks  wit.h  i,he  docti`r  in  }1elrJinf3  t.o

decide  the  type  of  work  or  pro`.iect..  whicli  will  accompljsn  the  a.oals  set   ror  the

patient,  b.y  tli.e  dc`ct,oi.'.
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In  gardening  therap.y  we  t.r.y  to  comljinc  the  patlent's  needs  with  1,hc`  r`eed,a

of  the  greenhouse  operation.    The  patients  scheduled  here  are  expected  to

participate  in wha,tever  assignment  they  are  given,  on  the  basis  of what  needs

doing  at  that  particular  sea,son,  for  the  genera.i malntenence  and  production

of  the  greerinouse  and  gardens.    Therefore,  the  assignment  to  the  greenhouse

is  considered  a,s  Industrial  and  Sei.vice  Project  activity,  where  patients  not

only  learn  to  grow plants  but  where  they  also  learn  to  work with  others  for

a  common benefit  --to  do  the  I.ess  pleasant,  as  well  as  the  plea.sent  jobs,

and  to  cooperate  in  an  unselfish  ca.use.    But  if  coming  to  the  greenhouse  wet.e

j± a work project  I  doubt  if there would be  a, coutlnuous  waiting list  to  get
ln,

We  also  try  to  teach  that  there  is  enough  fun  and  satisfaction  in

gardening  that  it  ceases  to  become  woik,  and  instead  becomes  a,  new  knowledge

to  further  investigate  after  leaving the  hospital,  or  a  nev hcibby  for  opening

opportunities  for  improving  family  and  community  relationships ,  through

lntel.est  in  the  plant world.

In  the  greenhouse  and  garden  activity we  have  a  situation,  and  envirorment,

differing  in  several  aspects  from  other Adjunctlve  Therapy  areas,  and  yet  we

also  incorporate  many  of  the  others.    There  are  opportunities  to  be  in  a  group

Without  being  as  competitive  €is  is  the  case  with  sports.    Here  the  goals  and

Participation  do  not  always  immediately  result  in  a win  or  lose  situation.

The  results  are  often  of  a  long  term  na.tune.    But  there  are  a,1ways  conseq.uences,

either  good  or  ba,d,   depending  upon  how  one  ha.s  worked  with  ncature.

The  greetthctuse  provides  our  base  of  operations.     For  years  the  only

oreenhouse  was  the  small  one  attached  to  the  ca.nteen  buildini3,   althou¢giv  only

a  .rc`w  persons   can  work  comfortaT.ly  .there  at,  one  titne.     We  use  it  npw  mainly

as  a  propagating  house.    Our  pl.esent  greenhouse,  which  is  much  la.rger,   was
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built  in  1960 when  the  program was  expanded  to  include  a  full-time  horticultural

therapist  and  a,n  ELll  day  program.

GARDEOING  PROJEBTS_                                                   _    ____I   I           _____  _          __

While  it  is  possible  under  certa.in  conditions  for  patients  to  have

individual  projects  in  growing plants,  the  overall products  are  for  the

benefit  of  the  hospital  as  a whole;  that  is,  flowers  and  plants  grown  are

for  use  ln  the  buildings  and  activities,  or  for  outside  in  the  gardens  for

beautificatlon  of  the  grounds.

There  are  several  rea.sons  for  so  few  individue,i  projects  in  the  greenhouse

and  c)ne  is  that  patients,  though  assigned  to  a  daily  schedule,   just  can't

a,1Ways  get  there  evel.y  day  since  testing  a,nd  other  therapeutic  needs  (plus  the

bea,uty  parlor)  sometimes  interfere.    If  a patient  has  an  individual  plant

Project  which ggE require  daily  attention,  then  the  project  suffers.    One

Just  can't  leave  a.  plant  a.lone  like  a  picture  on  an  easel.    Another  reasori

for  not  having  too  rmny  individual  projects  is  the  fact  that  t,hey  sometimes

ta,ke  up  considerable  space,  and  there  would  be  roon  for  only  half  as  many

Patients  if  each  one  her  plants  growing  on  his  own  bench  space  which,  of

couLrse..   could  not  be  used  by  arryone  else,  a,s  can  be  done  in  other  act,ivities

Whet.e  i.he  proLiect  is  folded  up  and  put  away  in  a  drawer  or  set  in  a  ca.binet.

A  third  reason  for  not  having  individual  projects  is  that  we  a.re  producing

plants  and  flowers  for  the  beautification  of  the  hospita,i  grounds  and  there

would  not  be  room  to  do  this  if  the  benches  were  full  of  specia.i  projects.

The  East  Caxpus  landscaping  includes  20  flower  beds  the  plants  for  which

are  grown  in  i,he  greenhouse,   sometimes  from  seeds,   sonetines  from  cuttinb3s.
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The  greenhouse  group  prepares  i,he  beds,   sets  out  the  plants,  watel`s  and  wee'tls

them.    Now  they  are  replacing  the  annual  flowers  with  chrystindbemuns    .ror

fall  display.    These  chrysanthemums,   1800  of  them,  which  were  planted  in  pots

early  last  spring,  ha,ve  been watered,  fertilized,  pruned  a.nd  cared  for  all

summer  b.v  various  greenhouse  groups.    We  a.1so  grow  tomato  plants  and  peppers

needed  for  the  North  Vegetable  Ga.rden.

At  the  suggestion  of  a  menber  of  one  of  the  groups  an  Herb  Garden  was

started  this  past  spring.    It  is  North  of East Hospital  office.    The  herb

salad  dressing  on  the  condiment  table  in  the  dining  room  is  disappearing  at

the  rate  of  a. bottle  full  a  day.    (Do  you  think we  should  patent  our  recipe?)

Recently  we  w.ant  out  to  a  hay  meadow  to  gather  seed  pods  for  dry  alTarig{:-

ments.     From  the  entliusiasm  of  the  gI.oup  you  would  have  thought  we  had  provided

a  la\rish  entertairment.     Everyone  seemed  to  come  alive.     One  p;}tient,,  Wht)  il

few  months  a.go  ha.d  informed  me  he  couldn't  ca.re  less  a.bout  an.ything we  did,

Climbed  back  on  the  bus  and  remarked,   "With  all  those  different  kinds  of

Plants  out  there,  do  you  suppose  there  are  some  tha,t  haven't  been  identified

by  anyone  yet?"    Now  he  is  enrolled  at  Washburn  University  in  a  Botany  cia.ss.,

and  has  a  special  pl.oject  growing  plants  under  light  in  the  greenhouse  cominc:

in  dail.y  between  classes.

VIlile  we  garden  in  the  greenhouse  in  winter,  we  are  um]d]|y  growinf?  hour.a

Plants  So  that  the  various  methods  of  propagation  and  mainteriancc  are  lcarnetl

fil`St  ]1and.     Ahnost   ever..y  home  has   a  :few  house   I)lants.     IIere  r.`xrtcricmr.r.`  rir.`].]Jr.;

ti`  answer  questioris  aliout  their  care.

At,  times   of  the  year,   usually  mid-winter  or  mitt-s`unTier,   wt-.`  .rintl  Lirrlr.

for  Srnup  reading.  from  oiur  library  of  garden  books.     Not  all  trie  boo]i.`.c;  are

"how  t,i."  thouf:+  we  try  to  have  enough  of  these  that  we  can  find  the  a.rlswc`r
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to  any  questions.     Some  of  our  books  are  liitended  to  awa,ke  curiosity,   or  Lo

impress  some  "sophisticated"  patient  with  the  fact  that  some  of  the  greatest

intellectuals  of  history  have  found  in  plants  much  i,o  study  a,nd  to  en.joy  and

to  write  about.

Already  we  are  ga.thering  pine  cones  for  our  Christmas  decorations.

One  group  has  taken  cuttings  from  the  poinsettia  plants  we  saved  after

Christmas  last,  .year.    These  cuttings  which  have  been  rooted,  then  potted,

fill  a  benl`h  in  the  small  greenhouse.    We  expect  to  have  about  loo  health.y

plants  growirig  for  t,his  Christmas.

Planting  and  gardening  are  not  a.11  we  do.    We  read  aloud  fran  the  book

BLgiap.y  for  Ga.ra_epap because  it  tells  in  a,n  interesting  manner  just  wha.t  does

go  on  when  we  plant  a  seed,  and  how  a  plant  uses  moisture  and  food.     During

coffee  break  of  the  morning  group,  we  have  studied  many  aspects  of  horti-

culture,   including  cut.rent  lit€`rature  on  conservation,  ecology ,  and  relaT,ed

subjects .

Ihere  are  c.rea.tive  aspects  to  greenhouse  work.    Certainly  t,he  beaut,iful

pi`-1,ures  of  pressed  flowers  and  the  Christmas  decorations  and  the  floriLl

arrongeiiic.nts  t`ould  be  called  artistic  creations.

Sc`metimos  a  group  of  .younger  pat,ients  who  are  sure  it  will  tiL`  a  lonf..r,1,iiiie,

if  ever,.  before  they  do  any  gardening  at  home,  do  get  a  surprise  when  the.v  fintl

ctut  the  detail  involved  in  creating  a  corsage.    They  announce  that  the.v

l`ertainl.\-under.stand  why  corsages  "don't,  come  chea,p".     For  in  addition  to

i=i.c```.ing  flowers  we  lea,rn  how  to  use  them  in  arrangement,s  and  in  corsages,   ,just

for  the  satisrai.tion  of  crea.ting  something  lovely  to  look  at,  or  to  wear  to  t,he

dctnee,  or  to  proudly  give  t,o  a  visiting  not,her  or  wife.
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Because  what  we  create  ln  the  greenhouse  is  living  and  growing,  nothing we

do  is  static.    Sometimes  planting  seedlings  in  the  spring  is  repetitious  as  ±`a.r

as  technique  is  concerned.    But  watching the  little  plants  grow  into  larger

plants  and  then  having the  gratification  of  seeing them bloom prevents  any  monotony.

We  have  to  consd.der,  well  maybe  I  should  say  contend,  with  the  weather  as

well  as  with  soil  conditions,  and  other  variable  uncontrollable  factors.    No  t,Wo

days  are  ever  exactly  the  same  in  any week,  month  or  year.    For  we  follow  the

cycle  of  the  seasons  in  the  type  of  work  we  are  doing.

Perhaps  most  variable  of  all  ls  the  group  of  patients,  for  ahead  of  needs  of

the  plants  a.nd  the  adjustments  necessary  to  the  elements,  we  must  think  of  and

plaLn  how we  can  meet  the  patients'  needs  as  interpreted  to  us  by  thier  doctors.

The  chaLracter  of  our  groups  varies  fron  time  to  time.     Sometimes  the

indi`ridua.1s  are  all  home-owners,  with  an  interest  in  landsca.pe  desigri  principlest`

and  maintenance  of  grounds.

Ithen  a  patient  first  arrives,  1t  is  standard  procedure  for  him to  sa`y  the-t

he  does  not  have  a  green  thumb.    It  is  ny  standard  answer  that  after  he  has  been

working  here  his  thumb  will  gradually  get  a  dirty  color  end  then will  change  to  green.

When  patients  first'-.come  to  the  greenhouse  they  come  in  saying,   "What  do  you

Want  me  to  do  today?"    Sometimes  they  say  this  for  a  long  time.    But  when  the  day

comes  that  they  say,   "How  about  doing  this  or  that  today?",  or  "Could  we  plant

those  petunias  toda.v.,  and  don't  you  think  we  ought  to  transplant  t,hose  p,eraniuns,   or

Someone  i`>ays  shall  we  go  ahead  taking  cuttings  for  the  flower  1]oxes?",   t;hen  I  know

that  the.v  al.e  l`eginning  to  think  of  the  greenhouse  as  `theirs,  and  learninr.  to  take

re€`Ponsibility  for  what  needs  to  be  done,  and  are  getting  past  the  stage  where  the.y

expect  us  to  do  all  the  thinking  for  them.
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When  such  suggestions  start  to  come,  if  at  all  possible,  I  agree  tc>  the

suggestion.    When  I  see  a wormn  go  and  get  a watering  can  and  water  the  house-

plants  in  t,he  shop,  instead  of being  indifferent  to  their  neglect„  I  think  she

is  getting better  and  is  ready  to  take  a.  little more  responsibility.

Sometimes  patients  come  and  say,   "Have  you  any  broken  pottery  I  carl

pound  to  pieces  today,  or  a weed  patch  I  can  chop  out,  or  something  to  keep

me  from  exploding?"    Then  I  know  they  are  learning that  there  are  ways  to

relieve  tension that  are  constructively  destructive.

Because  there  is  a  good  deal  of  hea.vy work  cormected  with  the  greenhouse,

I  sometimes  worry  because  we  keep  the  men  patients  s.o  busy  mixing  soil  and

wheeling  sand  that  they  don't  get  to  learn  enough  about  the  planting  aLnd  care

of  plants,  or  to  do  the  fun  things.    So  when  a  man watching  a  woman  arrange

flowers  says,   "I  bet  I  could  do  that,"  I  don't  say  that  is  for  women  t,o  do.

I  say,   "Some  of  the  best  florist  designer.s  a,I`e  men.    Go  ahead  and  try  it."

And  sometimes  they  do  a  better  job  tha.n  the  woman  was  doing.

Case  Histories

I  would  like  to  mention  a  fen  patients  who  have  found .the  greenhouse

experience  a  key  to  new  interests  outside  of  the  hospital.

Patient  A  ha.d  a  sudden  severe  break  and  came  into  the  hospital  very  h.yper-

ai`tive.    We  were  just  moving  into  the  new  greenhouse  and  I  had  plenty  of  ,.lobs

on  whil`h  he  could  vent  his  excess  energ}r.     He  was  a.  man  accustomed  to  "gett,ing

things  done,"  and  I  was  most  grateful  for  the  efficient  way  he  helped  --since

I  was  the  onl}-staff  assigned  to  the  greenhouse.    I  was  so  busy  getting  the

new  program  orLranized  and  collecting  items  with  which  to  operate,  .tliat  I  am

sun.e  I  did  not  give  him  the  attention  I  would  today;   nevertheless,  he  became

quite  interested  in  the  greenhouse  activity.
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He  got  a  great  deal  frori  the  manual  arts  shop,  too.    when  he  went  home

he  started  a  volunteer  job  ln  a  local  children's  hospital,  setting  up  a

woodworking  project.    When  he  had  that  developed  to  the  point  where  staff

was  hired  to  carry  it  on,  he  turned  his  talents  to  a  campaign  for  funds  to

build  a  greenhouse  for  the  hospital,  which  is  now  under  construction.    He

keeps  in  touch  with  the  A.I. 's  here  for  advice  and  help  in  his  work.

Patient  8  was  a  young  man  with  a  nuinber  of  problems,   some  of  which

kept  him  quite  isolated  from  everyone  around  him.    1then  he  first  came  to

the  greenhouse  I  asked  him  to  keep  a  record  from  the  daily  temper.ature

readings,  as  the  extl.emes  are  quite  meaningful  to  us  ln  rela.tion  to  plant

growth  and  ha.rdiness.    The  first  thing  in  the  morning  I  would  hear  the  door

open  and  see  a  stl.eak  of  something  dark  flash  past,  as  he  rushed  out  to  the

back  to  read  the  thermometel'.    His  extreme  compulsivity  meant  continuous

records  for  that  winter  a.t  least.    Another  job  which  his  compulsivity  and

desire  for  isolation  made  tolerable  to  him was  the  daily watering  in  the

greenhouse.    I  found  that  for  that  spring  ho  little  seedlings  would  die

for  lack  of  i`rater,  nor  were  they  flooded  with  a water  stream  of  fire-hose

intensity,  since  Mr.  8.   carefully  changed  to  a  fog-nozzle  each  tline  he

watered  them.    With  increasing  interest.  in  plant  life  he  built  an  illuminated

plant  box  in  Manual Arts.    This  he  kept  in  his  room.    A  few  months  later  he

Proudly,  and  shyly,  presented  me  with  a  blooming African  Violet  plant  he  had

grown  fran  seed,  a  plant  usually  considered  difficult  to  I.lower  from  seed,

in  a  much  longer  time.    Now  he  has  started  back  to  college  to  get  his  degree

in  "some  phase  of  horticulture,  probably  to  do  research."

Patient  C  was a  young woman  who  had  for  several  years  avoided  getting

involved  in  a  therapeutic  program.     She  was  given  one  more  chance  1)y  her
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doctor  to  follow  a  new  program,  which  included  two  hours  a.  day  at  the  greenhouse.

Soon  reports  wel`e  that  she  was  again  missing  some  activities,  but,   she  was

coming  regula.rly  to  the  greenhouse.    Why?    I  will  quote  her,   'Well,  you  know

if  I  missed  a  day  those  seeds  I  planted  might  come  up  and  I  would  not  know

lt,  and  they  might  need  ne  to  do  something  for  them  like  give  them more  light

or  water  or  something."    When  she  went  home  her  luggage  consisted  of  as  many

boxes  of  pla,nts  as  it  did  of  clothes.

Patient  D  is  a woman  currently  hospitalized.    She  is  spoken  of  as  one  of

the  more  difficult  patients.    The  greenhouse  was  the  first  activity which  she

attended with  any  sort  of  regularity,  end  in which  she  has  been  a;ble  to  really

ta,ke  an  interest.    She  is  very much  involved  in  all  theses,  plus  her  ovll

projects.    While  her  behavior  at  tines  is  a  problem,  she  occasionally  lets

a  little  of  her  feelingj3  show  through,  and  one  can  see  that  now. her  rebellious

rea.ctions  are  a  facede  to  try  to  hide  how much  she  appreciates  the  value  of

the  greenhouse  activity  for  her.    Soinetimes  when  a  visitor  comes,  and  I  alri

busy,  I  let  Miss  D.  act  as  host,ess,  and  I  am  amzed  at  the  horticultural

lmovledge  she  has  absorbed  and  ls  able  to  pass  on.    Recently  she  was  speculat-

ing  about  getting a  job  in  a  local  nursery.

Fran  time  to  tine  ve  get  other  glimpses  of  the  effect  of  the  greenhouse

act.ivit.y  on  patients.    And  I  think Horticultural Therapy pays  off  for  the

therapist,,  too,  like  the  time  a  lovely Rhododendron  plant  arrived  from

British  Columbia  from the  patient  who  came  in  determined  not  to  participate;

or  when  I  see  the  bouganvillea  cliribing  over  the  greenhouse,  sent  back by  a

Patient  who  had  come  in  saying gis  "knev ±±! about  gardening  before  she  came

here"  or  the  palms  beginning  to  thrive  because  the  man  from Florida  fed  them

a  large  dose  of  bone  meal  (takirig a  spoonful  himself)  because  it  is  good  for

ever}rthing  that  grows.
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Many  doctors  have  said  to  me,   "Why  don't  .you  have  a  class  to  teac,h  us

what  you  teach  the  patients  a.bout  gardenlng`!"'    Maybe  you  cane  toda.y  thinkinf{

that  is  what  I  would  tell  you.    I  an  sure  you  have  not  lea.rned  how  to  grow

plants,  because  that  is  only  a  smll  part  of what we  try  to  teach  the  patients  --

a  part  you  can  learn  from  a  book,  which  we  sha.11 be  glad  to  loan  you.     There

are  many  things  we  do  that  ha.ve  not  been  mentioned,  like  the  arboretun

project  at  West  Campus,  and  the  plants  we  get  from  the  USDA  for  testing  in

this  area.

I  can't  really  tel.1  you what we  do  in  the  greenhouse  because  there  are

never  two  days  when  we  do  exactly  the  same  thing.    We  are  controlled  t)y  the

Seasons  as  much  as  anyone  work].ng  in  the  world  of  plants  and  crops.    We

change  the  overa.Il  program  to  meet  the  changes  in  the  patient  persormel  ol.

the  groups,  in  their  needs  and  interests,  and  in  the  current  requirements  of

the  growing  pla.nts .

That  a,re  we  going  to  do  tomorrow?    I  think  I  know  what  w€.  may  do,  but

if  it  rains  the  program may  change  completely  and  lf  it  keeps  on  raining  for

a week,.  as  it  did  last  spring,  we  might  end  up with  nothing  at  all  to  do,

bu-t  that  day  has  yet  to  come.

However  it  goes,  we  hope  that  what  patients  learn  in  our  program  can  be

applied  to  experiences  in  their  life  situations  and  that  they  go  home  better

a,d`iusted  invididuals  as  a  result.

We  hope  that  just  walking  down  a  st,reet  will  be  a  more  meaningful

experience  bei`ause  they  will  recognize  the  varieties  of  tl.ees  they  see  or

a.|`Pret.`iate  the  work  t,hat  has  produced  a  blazing  flower  bed,   or  that  the`y  Can

1`ind  Satisfaction  in working  in  their  own  gardens,  or  even better,  share  this
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with  their  family  and  friends.

Making  a better  mousetrap  may  cause  the  world  to  beat  a  path  to  your

door,  but  grcIving  a better  rose  will  a]most  force  you  to  go  out  into  the

world  to  pl.ove  it  and  get  you  involved  with  the  world  outside  your  door.

So,   if  you  see  the  greenhouse  gI.oup wandering  around  the  campus  looking

up  into  the  trees  to  determine  just  what  kind  of  an  oak that  is;  or  sitting

rea,ding  Joseph  Wood  Krutch's  The  Gardener,'s  World;   or  hunched  over  a  drawing

board  to  plan  a  garden  so  that  the  combina.tion  of  colors  in  flowers  will  be

`just  right;  or  climbing  onto  a bus  to  visit  a  nursery,  or  greenhouse,  or

local  private  ga,rden;  or making  Christmas  trees  for  the Youi:PHone ;  washing

vegetables  for  the  orphanage;  making Easter  corsages  for  the  Children's

Service;  or  washing  flower  pots  --or maybe  even  planting  plants  --don'+,

be  surprised because  it  is  all  a  part  of  learning to  live  a more  rewarding

life with  less  strain  and  stress,  and maybe  just  learning that  to  go  out

and  hoe  weeds  is  a,  good  way  to  get  over  being mad  as  well  a,s  i,o  have  a  better

garden .
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